
DIAMOND BAR AYSO -- REGION 31 
TEAM EVALUATION 

Please complete the Team Evaluation Form and return it to your division commissioner by Saturday, November 2nd. All forms 
must be received by this date for your team to be included in the end of the season division tournament (Divisions U10-U16). 

BACKGROUND:  The purpose of rating players is to evaluate their overall soccer ability in order to assemble balanced 
teams. Although a player’s physical attributes and coordination will change between soccer seasons, your honest 
assessment of each player’s current ability is critical to maintain the integrity of the computer draft.  It is imperative that 
ALL evaluations remain confidential since this information is used only for the purposes of balancing point totals for each 
team. 

INSTRUCTIONS:  When completing your Team Evaluation Form, please list your players in order of highest overall skills 
to lowest overall skills.  The player rated first on your Team Evaluation Form should have the highest point total on your 
team, with each following player having the same or less total points.  When evaluating each player, you must evaluate 
your players in comparison to the other players in your division (e.g., a 9 - 10 rating correlates to being one of the 
very best players in the division).  For your convenience, use the following scale: 

9-10 = Game changer.  This player will have great skills and a high soccer IQ.
7-8 = Above average player.  They will have good skills and soccer sense.
5-6 = Average player with moderate soccer skills.  Good teammate, works hard etc.
3-4 = Player needs improvement on their skills and soccer sense.
1-2 = Little to no skill.  Doesn’t listen or follow instructions. Needs lots of attention.

DIVISION: __________ TEAM #: __________ TEAM NAME: _____________________________ 

COACH: __________________________________ ASST. COACH: ___________________________ 
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